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Suggestion Form
The Student Union would like to know your suggestions in the following areas:
1. What activities or events could be held?
First and foremost, it would be a good idea to invite different school clubs to perform on stage.
Not only can it create a joyful atmosphere for POMA’s students and teachers, but also, it can act
as a confidence booster for performers. Performing on stage can make someone very nervous.
Moreover, a wide range of practice is required. Our school always emphasizes that we should
adopt a positive attitude to face conundrums optimistically. During practice, teachers and
students can encourage one another. This can undoubtedly be a remarkable experience for our
students and teachers. On top of that, planning a trip with students and their parents can be
another activity. Parents can act as caregivers to our students when they face mounting and
unrelenting stress. Therefore, we should also share the joy of the 25th anniversary with them.
We can also hold a sport competition for students and teachers and parents; this can be a
fascinating experience for all, not to mention this can enhance the relationship between
students and teachers and parents.
2. How different Forms could be involved
In terms of Form 5 and Form 6 students, they are faced with never-ending pressure due to
public examinations. However, there’s always a light at the end of tunnel. Therefore, it would be
a great idea to have a party with them during the school assembly on Friday afternoons. This
can, of course, boost their feelings and can also show support for them. For Form 3 to Form 4
students, we can invite them to design a birthday card for POMA and distribute them to their
schoolmates. In the card, we can write our feelings about POMA and celebrate its anniversary.
After collecting them, we can stick them on a wall to let schoolmates and teachers share their
feelings about POMA and increase their sense of belonging. Furthermore, Form 1 and Form 2
students can invite their parents to participate in the sports competition. This can encourage
students to engage more with the activities and not be timid. Since Form 1 and Form 2 students
usually lack a sense of belongingness to POMA. This can be an opportunity to let them build a
close-knit relationship with teachers and parents. Furthermore, they can meet more friends
during the competition.

3. Resources the school should provide
To start with, the school should provide a spacious area for the activities to be held, such as
the party for Form 5 to Form 6 students and the sports competition for Form 1 to Form 2
students. On top of that, suitable amounts of money also need to be considered to pay for the
prizes. Last but not least, a wide range of equipment should be included. Musical equipment for
the party and performances are required, and the list goes on.

